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1 . • · . . . According :to Burnet, "this. fragment of the 1;:1:1eo·cy of 
knowledge which was expounded in the second part of the poen 
of Parmenides must be taken in connection with w})at we are 
told by Theophrastus in the '"F.'ragment on Sensation'." J� · 
Burnet, Early Greek Philosophy (reprint, New York, 1957) 178, 
note 1. Many interpreters of Parmenides' poem follow Burnet 
in assigning Bl6to the second part. See also W.K.C. Guthrie, 
A History of Greek Philosophy,Vol. II (Cambridge, England, 1965) 
671 L. Taran,· Parmenides (Princeton, 1965) ·. 253.;.;2637 J. �ans-
'feld, Die Offenbarung des Parmenides und die menschliche 
� (Assen, 1964) 17 Sf f. / and U. Holscher, Anfangliches 
Fragen. (Gotting�n, 1968) 112f. · · 
. .  
G. Vlastos, "Parmenides Theory of Knowledge,'' Transactions 
of the American.Philological Association 77 (1949) 66•77, 
argued that Bl6 is part of Parmenides doctrine of sense per­
ception, not of his theory of knowledge. 
Finally, an interpretation of this fragment as Parmenides' 
views on sensing and knowing has been offered by H.Frankel, 
"Parmenidesstudien, '! G6ttinge!1 Machrichten · (:J,.930) · 1�3-92, .. 
especially 170 and.174. See also H. Frankel, Wege und Formen 
fruhgriechischen Denkens (Munich,1955)173-79. In Anfangliches 
F·rag.en., Holscher also maintains (p. 113), that Parmenides'. · 
teaching in Bl6 concerns" • • •  Erkenntnis im allgemeinsten Sinne • • .  , 
ohne zwischen wahrnehmung und Denken, zwischen Trug und 
Wahrheit zu unterscheiden." · 
2
This thesis is not wholly ne�. It is proposed, for example, 
by iJ .H.M.M. Loenen in Parmenides, Melissus, GorgiasiAssen, 195 9) 
He writes (p. 58) : "As to the place of fr .16 we can by no means 
be sure that this really formed part of the �- on the ··�,::,, 
contrary, there are good reasons for holding that fr. 16 be­
longed to the first part." My reasons for assigning Bl6 to 
the first part are, however, different. Moreover, we.do not 
agree concerning particular details. or the .. interpretation of 
Parmenides' poem ·a.s a whole. · . . · · · .. . . 
· · 
According to A. Mourelatos, The. Route of Parmen.ides ( New 
�aven, 1970)',.t�e thesis that Bl6.bel'ongs ·to ;th� Way of.Truth 
·is. "extreme" (p�257) , ;but he. giyes no reason.s for consideri:n:J 
it such. Mourelatos'' .interpretat�on of: th�· ·f:�agment as an 
effective use of ambiguity" seems somewhat puzzling. According 
to .. himf it does theee things: 
openly and directly it gives a physiology of .. 
thought� indirectly it censures human thought as 
'wandering' and 'confusion'; but it also gives 
subtle reminders of the proper relationship 
between mind and reality (p.'257). ' . .. ·} '• ; 
Mourelatos later likens the language o
'f the frat;Jment to 
counterpoint (p.259), and generally his interpretation s�ems 
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'·,,;'.· , 
Most interpreters accept Theophrastus 1 reading 7toA.u7tA.ayK�wv 
and not 1toA.Ul}ttµn:-cwv See Ta·ran, · Parmenides, 170 • Ilap�a-cai;at. 
instead of 11:cxpE:cr-cT]KE:V · seems to be an incorrect · variant. ·For 
metrical reas.ons it cannot be accepted. 
But on the whole, Loenen's observation is correct: 
If the ar guments based on the philosophical meaning 
of the fragment as a whole are left out of account 
for a · moment, it may safely be said that no con-
. ·elusive philological arguments can be given for the 
correctness of any .one of these re;:1.dings. No one 
will therefore dispute that the decision which o.f 
these readings is the correct one has to ·be based 
., ·on the interpretation. 
Loenen, Parmenides, 51. 
14 
Mansfeld's objection to Loenen's discussion of the wor·d is not 
completely accurate. He writes (Offenbarung; 190) , . 11Loenen deutet, 
ohne Anschl\iss an Fr. 9. 3 in Erwagung zu ziehen,, nA.eov· · im 
Sinne von -�µ�A.e:ov. !ovi;p� und nimn'lt dies in der Bedeutung des 
absoluten. Seie.nden, als ob· F.r. 8� 24 die einzig_e Parallelstelle ware." 
(ltalics ·mine)• But Loenen does mention B9, 3 specifically. See 
Loenen, Par,menide�, 53 : 11Indeed, · i� is not at al! probable that 
this word here means 'more', considering that icA.eov in. fr. 9. 3 .. ' 
means 11full' • •. n · See especially note .100 on the· same page . 
. · :  
. 
. ' 
151ri faCt, a ·contemporary interpreter �£ Parmenides drew this 
:yery conclusion from B3 (incorrectly I thihk). See E. D. Philips,· 
11Parmenides on Thought a:·nd Being, 11 Philosophicd ReView · 64 (1955), 
546-6.0. . 
16see J. B. McOiarmid, Theophrastus on the· PresocratiC Causes". 
;Harvard Studies· in efassiCal Philology 61 · (1953) 85-156, . .  especially 133. 
J. A. ·:Philip, i1Parmenides Theory of Knowledge, 11Phoenix ·(1958) 63-68, 
is not as �autious as McDiarmid� He writes (p.·63): 11Theophrastus 
is . quoting a fragment · he fotind in the .. Metaphysics .in ·the sense in which 
Aristotle quoted it; and Aristotle, even if he was quoting w:ith the· 
whole poem of· Parmenides before him, c:hose a singµlarly obscure and 
inconclusive passage to illustrate his point. r,r. 
17McDiarmid, Ha·rvard Studies in Classical Philology 61, 122 
18Mansfeld, Offenbarung, 177. 
18 
l9Loenen also maintains that Theophrastus had a copy of the whole 
poem. . He does not. however, give reasons for this view. .Loenen. 
Parmenides, 55. 
20see ·vtastos,· Transactions· of the American Philological Asso':" 
ciation 71, 69 · .· •  . 
:z1 · · · . -
.·· . 
Stratton,. Theophrci.stus, 60.. Interestingly enough, Vlastos, 
who bases much of his interpretation of ·B16 on Theophrastus, also 
admits that Theophrastus was not always correct. For example, 
statements· s�ch as 11.'� � Theophrastus himself wa� far: from clear 
.�bout the precise reference of �is formilla. �. ,. , or''.'.� •. ori any inter- · . ' pretation this lasi; l'.emark is thi,ck-headed • •  1'1do .not suggest co�idence .· 
in Theophrastus. · Vlastos,, Transactions . of the American Philological 
Association 77 , 71, ·note 38. Frankel also seems to think (Wege 
und Formen, 176) that Theophrastus' remarks insofar as they support 
one's own interpretation; othehvise ·to 'reject· them• 
22The translation is that of H. G. Apostle. See hfs translation 
and commentary Aristotle"s· .Metaphysics (Bloomington, 1966):··22 • .  · ·. · . 
: 23. . . . 
· ·  Loenen, -· Parmeriides, 57 
24 . ; ,,_ ; ·.· . For the. meani,ng �£ .. . µe)\e:a; . , s�e Guthrie, ftistory u� 67, 
Taran. Parmenides1 ·170, .and Mansfe.ld •. . 0££enbarung;_·l89. .Mansfeld 
writes: ''Die· ·verwend'Uhg von µei\ece ' ., in •der Bedeutung 1Elca,-111enta' . 
ist, dem altere:n Spl'.achgebrauch gegenube'rf' o££eribar: ein Novum. ·.-· Wir · 
. haJten c:Jesh�lb ·aarctn fest'
. 
dass .· µe1'!t":a; ·· 'Glieder' ·b{ der B_edeutung 






. . ·' · .. . . ' . . ·. 
·25 . : -
. 
· . 
; . . .. .. 
See, for. exampl�. H. Schwab!, ''�ein; '�nd Doxa be; Pa;rni�.nid,�s,11 
Wiene.r .StQ.di�n :�6(>;, '<1953). 70, ., 
26 .. ' . . . 
Tarctri,. _..Pirme�ide·s, 170 arid 2Slf. 
�:' _,�· ·� : 
; " . : \ 
27For further discussion; see Furth, Journal .t>£ the History of . 
Philo6oJ?hY, 8, 127:.;lz9. :
.
'tarari aisO believes that .th� p;r�ncipal ·error . 
of the Way· of Opinion"is ,"i1(i.if£�rencei• • . . He 'writ�s c9nc�rning light .a�d 
night: "Whether what ·m�rtais· ·name are these tWo principles or any 
others, they are equally mistaken." Taran, Parmenides, ZZS. 
28 
See the discussion under "Meals" in O. Seyffert, A Dictionary 
Of Classical Antiquities (reprint. New York, 1959) 384. 
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- ... ,' zo -
th.; At�i� �i-htr� (�e�, for ex�rnple, R. Klihner and B. G�_�th; . .&u�fGh;H�Iie 
Grammatik der griechischen Sprache , Part II, · Vol. I (Photographic · · .  
reproduction, Ha.:nnqver,. 1966)575-598 •. , e,specially .579. Usually the 
article is place¢! 'befpre forms of . av'lio�. ·. . ·1� any case it can be 
maintained that the meaJ:Jing of 'tO . ·in Bl6, does. not depend wholly on 
grammatic�! conside.1ra.tio�s�. 
33 . : · ,  # . • .. :.• . ,; W:. A. ;Heidel, Ile:pi., ,cpu<:re:(J,)� • A. Study of tpe, Conception of 
Nature among tb..e Pre-S:oc·ratics1 l!;proceedings of Azre rican Academy of 
Arts and Sciences 45 (1910).110'• 
· · . , · .' . . . .
··
· · . 
34· ·:·:··;'. ... .  " •  ':··· .. ;, :  • ,· , • ;;.".,'.• .,• . ' r  
G. S. Kirk, Heraclitus, the Cosmic Fragments (Cambridge, 
England, 19':64) 4Z-43, and ZZ8ff. Kirk cites B16 of Parmenides' poem 
and explains that' 11what thinks is cp,$0'i.�· · l:J-e:A.twv II � ,. Z30. 
35 Loen��' Parme�ide s ,  60, .. note ll�. 
'' 
36 , ' # 
. ·  · . , . , �oth Ma;nsfeld: an<:LTara,n translate. � 'tO :n:A.e:pv. . ... "the full". 
See .. :tvl�:q..sfeld, Offenl;:>arung, 189rl9� and Taran, Parme.nides, Z58. . 
Hol$�1.le�'s t�anslation of. 'to .1tA.eov, 1 . • · as '..1cia� (jeweils) Uber-.. . . . . .. . ·  . . . . . . . . . . . . ··· · u· . ·• . . . : . wiegende11 in Hermes 84, 397 .and Ar...fangliches Fragen, 1��, . ii:; not .. 
convincing. First, the adverb "jeweils11 is not found in the Greek text 
(in 11Grammatisches zu Parmenides" it is placed in brackers, but not in 
the book) but belongs to Holscher. 's .interpretation. Secondly, that 
.. # 'tO 1t'A.e:ov means "das Uberwiegende" in Parmenides' poem, appears 
doubtful in view of BS, 24 1tCXV o' eµnA.e:ov !O''tl.V !ovi;o� and B9, 3 
� , �  ' ' . � � 'Tt<XV 'Tt"'e:ov e:cri;i.v oµou cpae:o� • In these verses it can only mean 
"full". That nA.eov means "full" in Bl6 seems supported by Moure- · 
latos' interesting discussion of the teem in which he notes that it comes 
"very close conceptually to -ce:-ce:A.e:O'µevov (accomplished, perfect')." 
Mourelatos, Route, 258. 
37 
Loenen, Parmenides, 58 
38$ •• ., . "d ee Holscher, Anfangliches Fragen, 101 and Loenen;, Parme m  es, 
59. Holscher, however , offers a different interpretation of "CO a�-co in Bl6. 
39 " 
Holscher follows J. Bollack in assigning B4 to the Way of Opinion. 
Anfangliches Fragen 1Z4ff. 
40 It Holscher and Frankel quote these verses from 11. 15. 80f. 
although for different reasons. See Holscher, Anfangliches Fragen, 1Z3 
- 21 -
41In order to make the objection, Vlastos' own words have been 
paraphrased. See Vlastos, Transactions of the American Philological 
Association 77 ,·68 and 71ff: 
It would be w1·ong to jump to the conclusion that 
this preponderance provides also the physical 
formula for the knowledge of Being. No such 
formula could be given without translating Being 
into terms of Becoming.: . • .  The mortal fram.e, . 
gua ,m.ortal, cannot think Being. Yet the 11knowin.g 
than'' can and.does think it • • •  To resolve this� 
paradox is impossible, for it is only the epis­
temological counterpart of the ontological dualism. 
of Being and Becoming. 
But Vlastos' own proposal, that every true judgement o� Being has as its 
basis not only 11more:1 light, but 11all11 light, seems, in fact, to be a 
translation of knowledge of Being into Becoming. 
42 . 
There are no reasons to think Parmenides would have denied the 
existence of the human body, and fa.llen 1nto his ewn trap. If · Oweri.!·s 
. 
interpretation of the poem is ace�t:ted, it is clear that the body exists, 
for I can both think and speak about it. See footnote 3. 
